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John Miles & Sons

Foreword

Timed Online Machinery Auction
22nd - 27th September 2021
Timing
Bidding opens 9am Wednesday 22nd September
and closes from 10am Monday 27th September.
Lots will finish at 30 second intervals. If a bid is
placed in the last five minutes of an item ending,
the end time will be extended for a further five
minutes. Although the first numbered lot is 401,
the list below is purely indicative and there may
not be 400 early lots; the catalogue will be
updated online prior to the sale opening. All
bidding is to be through i-Bidder and BidSpotter
only.

The Miles family moved to Great Ashfield in
1900, with two of their sons, John and Gershom
remaining in the village for the rest of their lives.
John and Gershom farmed in partnership until
1925; John then continued to farm there in his
own right, expanding the business when
opportunities arose. He was subsequently joined
by his sons John and my father, Rowley.
During the 1970’s, 750 beef cattle were kept,
with calves being purchased from Sturminster
Newton Market, Dorset on a weekly basis. Cattle
were kept on the farm until 1986.

I joined the business in 1976 and in 1983 the first
contract farming agreement was entered into at
Beyton. More agreements were added over the
Viewing
years to take the total farmed area to some 3,000
9am - 4pm Friday 24th September 2021
acres, with day-today operations overseen by
9am - 4pm Saturday 25th September 2021
current farm manager, Ed Lawton-Bradshaw,
The lots will be well spread out but those visiting who joined the team in 2015.
must ensure that any social distancing regulations
My son Philip, who is the fourth generation, is
in place at the time are adhered to.
now part of the business and is responsible for
taking it forward. The decision to cease farming
VAT
All lots (unless otherwise stated) are subject to in-hand and the resulting sale marks a significant
VAT at 20% which is payable by the buyer on the moment in time for my family.
hammer price.
We have owned the majority of the machinery on
All purchases shall be subject to an administration offer from new and it has been subject to
maintenance
and
replacement
charge of 2% plus VAT (charged by BidSpotter/ i continual
-bidder.com). THERE IS NO BUYER’S programme.
PREMIUM IN ADDITION.
Stephen Miles, August 2021
Enquiries
Please direct all enquiries to:
John Miles & Sons
Ed Lawton-Bradshaw, Farm Manager - 07739
714883
Clarke & Simpson Auctions
James Durrant - 07773 359134
James Mann – 07590 608391
Working photographs are kindly provided by
Chris Lockwood of Anglian Agri Media Ltd.
www.anglianagrimedia.co.uk

Miscellaneous
Metal workshop storage bins.
Pair of cattle horns, ex-livestock lorry.
4x large wire netting covered cloches.
Wooden storage rack with a quantity of fasteners.
Wooden storage rack with bins and a large quantity of
nails and other fasteners.
3x wooden storage bins with various fasteners etc.
5x sections of c.6ft wooden grain walling.
Oil filled single phase arc welder.
2x RDS weigh-logs for tipping trailers.
Metal welding bench with leg vice and bench top vice.
Large quantity of welding rods.
2-gang extension lead.
Sealey bench grinder.
Various filters to include MF, Perkins etc.
Quantity of cattle show halters.
Various ring spanners.
Various workshop hand tools.
Various grinding and cutting discs.
Bosch 9in angle grinder.
Large 240V hand drill.
Quantity of bearing drawers.
Various pullers.
Ryobi 240V SDS drill.
Bosch 240V drill.
Bosch 4.5in angle grinder.
Sealey 24V 1/2in cordless impact gun.
Various taps and dies.
Marconi moisture meter.
Various glues, cable ties, grease nipples etc.
Various electrical fittings, terminals, wiring etc.
Denbigh large single phase radial drill. To be sold in situ
and removed at purchaser’s expense.
Large metal workbench with vice and cupboards
below.
Parts racking with large quantity of fasteners, vehicle
pins etc.
Metal locker.
Quantity of various paint.
Metal shear.
Quantity of Ransomes YL points and others.
Air breaker gun with points.
Metal storage rack with various sections of box profile.
Various vintage spanners.
Rapidor power hacksaw. To be sold in situ and removed
at purchaser’s expense.
Large MF drawbar.
2x drawbars for MF 500 series.
Various PTO shafts.
Ferguson cultivator clamps.
Linkage drawbar etc.
Steel rack with contents of box and tube.
Roller top to fit 61 plate Hilux.

Large SP bench grinder.
2x large axle stands.
Metal storage rack with various fasteners.
2x Dexian shelving units with various spares.
Small trolley jack.
Rednall Pneumatic single phase workshop compressor.
Quantity of compressor hose.
Large quantity of 3/4in sockets.
Sealey 1/2in airgun.
Large Quantity of spares for Cat D2 to include
radiator, unused oil seeds, final drives, various bearings,
drive shafts, steering clutches, oil pump, gear box
spares, unused rollers, bushes, bearing caps, unused
bearings, gaskets, headlights, clutch plates, seals etc.
D7 magneto, carburettor and radiator.
4-wheel hand trolley with work platform to top.
10T trolley jack.
2x stands,
Linkage drawbar.
Sealey 50L compressor.
Granit Cat3 hydraulic top link.
Large A-frame gantry with 2T chain block and tackle.
Various chain.
Quantity of drill hose.
Front linkage A frame.
Gas bottle trolley with regulators and hose.
Heavy duty stand.
2x wheelbarrows.
Various sledgehammers, scrapers etc.
Perspex window guard.
Cat 1 top link.
Various warning signs.
Various hand tools.
Barrel pump.
Sack barrow.
Quantity of commercial compressor hose.
Large quantity of Claas combine spares.
Large quantity of washers.
Various fasteners.
Battery charger.
240v fuel pump.
CAT challenger link arm.
Quantity of tree planting canes.
Fuel pump with delivery hose.
5x spools TamaTwine hay twine.
Quantity of nylon yard brush sections.
Terrano drill tyre.
Nilfisk commercial vacuum.
Various lifting straps.
Baler twine.
2x Stihl 026 chainsaws.
Stihl Farm Boss 038 chainsaw.
Electric roller mill.
Linkage mounted drawbar.

Powerclean vacuum cleaner.
Mole expander.
Large section of steel beams.
Power harrow levelling board.
Various chains.
Various tractor drawbars.
Trailer jack.
Hydraulic sprayer jack.
Large quantity of Kverneland wearing metal.
Large quantity of Kverneland plough fasteners.
Various wings for tines.
Various part worn wearing metal.
Large quantity of wings for Terrano.
Metcalfe wings to fit Sumu Trio.
Terrano points.
Large quantity of flat lift shims.
Various pigtail tines.
Various Triple-K spring tines.
Large quantity of wearing metal fasteners.
Quantity of points for Cultipress.
Various Cultipress levelling paddles.
Various drill covering tines.
Various Haybob tines.
Quantity of sealed Cultipress bearings.
Various PTO shafts.
Quantity of drill coulters.
Quantity of shins for Flat Lift.
Quantity of Weaving coulter points.
Quantity of duck foot points for Cultipress.
2x metal document cabinets.
3 drawer filing cabinet.
Cranzle cold water pressure washer.
9x Flat Lift legs.
Quantity of Dowdeswell wearing metal.
Quantity of Ransomes wearing metal.
Metal oil tank.
Small oil tank and pump.
Petrol engine.
Unused roll ring.
Hydraulic ram.
Metal part storage bins.
Metal part storage rack.
Drainage chamber.
Large heavy-duty toolbox.
Quantity of sugar beet tills.
Quantity of Marskstig spring tine legs and points.
Rotary fuel pump.
Quantity of Quicke no. 3 loader brackets.
Wilder rib roll end castings and drawbars.
2x toplinks.
Nilfisk Alto 240v steam cleaner.
Pair of heavy-duty metal steps with transport wheels.
Large metal tank stand.
Rear axle beam for Horsch Sprinter.
Various IBCs.

Combine dividers.
Quantity of steel RSJs.
2x tractor drawbars.
Various rib roll rings.
Livestock Equipment
2x wooden cattle mangers with hay rack over.
4x cattle yard gates.
4x galvanised water tanks.
Various chicken coops and runs.
Galvanised foot bath.
Various galvanised poultry feeders.
Galvanised feed trough.
Various cast iron pig troughs.
Various wooden cattle mangers.
Various adlib cattle mangers.
Riveted galvanised water tank.
3x small racks.
Bygones
Various wagon wheels.
Pair of Smyth drill fore-carriage wheels.
Pair of hay turner steel wheels.
Various heavy horse shafts.
Wagon wheel road band roller.
Set of Avery sack scales.
Set of Corderoy sack scales.
Cooks of Yaxley sack lifter.
Maldon Ironworks small beet chopper.
2x large bean drills.
2x vintage oil cans.
Crosscut saw.
Large set of blacksmiths bellows.
Unchokable beet chopper.
Large chaff cutter.
Small chaff cutter.
Conical roll.
Ransomes single furrow horse drawn plough.
Horse drawn expanding hoe.
Single furrow horse drawn plough.
Horse drawn sugar beet lifter.
2x 56lb weights.
Ransomes & Sims VRL single furrow horse drawn
plough.
Large safe with key.
Wooden beam single furrow horse drawn plough for
spares.
Horse drawn beet lifter.
2x galvanised baths.
Anvil.
Quantity of heavy horse harness.
2x thatching ladders.
Various binder canvasses.
Water cart base.
Set of sack scales.

Implements
Quantity of wartime track matting.
441 20ft shipping container. With lighting and
2x Glidol oil tank and pump
racking. To be sold in situ and removed at purchaser’s
Castrol oil tank and pump.
expense.
Large anvil.
442 40ft single room jack leg cabin. With power and
5x pallets of reclaimed peg tiles.
light. To be sold in situ and removed at purchaser’s
2x carpenters’ vices.
expense.
Hand operated sheep shearing equipment.
2x large heavy duty steel frames. Understood to be air 443 Steel heating oil tank.
444 Forklift mounted bottom discharge hopper.
raid shelters.
445 c.5000L bunded fuel station with 240v delivery
Vintage petrol pump.
pump and meter.
3x butler style sinks.
446 Massey Ferguson jerry-can weight.
Large galvanised sink.
447 Massey Ferguson front wheel weights to fit
Fire bricks.
600x16 rims.
Wheels & Tyres
448 Massey Ferguson front wheel weights.
401 10.5/80-18 trailer wheel and tyre.
449 Ford FoMoCo front weights to fit 1000 series.
402 615x 225-10 6 stud split rim wheel and tyre.
450 Quantity of Massey Ferguson front weights.
403 Pair of 480/70R30 tyres @ 30%.
451 4x 250kg AGCO rear wheel weights.
404 480/70R28 tyre @ 20%.
452 Front linkage weight frame with box and a
405 Pair of 16.9R30 tyres @ 20%.
quantity of Massey Ferguson front weights.
406 7.50-16 Ferguson front wheel and tyre.
453 Front linkage weight frame with a quantity of
407 7.50-16 six stud multi rim wheel and tyre.
Massey Ferguson weights.
408 7.50-16 wheel and tyre.
454 Front linkage weight frame with a quantity of
409 9.00-16 wheel and tyre.
Massey Ferguson and other front weights.
411 9.00-13 wheel and tyre.
455 Case clay bucket.
412 20/10.00R20 lorry wheel and tyre.
456 Case 18in bucket.
413 36x8 lorry tyre.
457 Case 36in bucket.
414 9x20 lorry wheel and tyre.
458 Case 36in riddle bucket.
415 7.50R16 six stud wheel and tyre.
459 Case ditching bucket.
416 8.00-19 five stud trailer wheel and tyre.
460 Case ditching bucket.
417 7.0-9 tyre.
461 Cherry Products galvanised man cage. 2014. JCB
418 385/65R22.5 super single wheel and tyre on ten
Q-Fit brackets.
stud centre.
462 Browns Compactor flat 8 bale grab. JCB Q-Fit
419 12.5/80-18 wheel and tyre on six stud centre.
brackets.
420 540/65R28 tyre and rim @ 60%.
463 Muck grab. JCB Q-Fit brackets.
421 Pair of 13.6R38 five-star dual wheels and tyres.
464 Quicke general purpose bucket with drill filling
422 Pair of five-star dual wheels and tyres.
shoots. JCB Q-Fit brackets.
423 540/65R30 tyre @ 30%.
465 General purpose backet. JCB Q-Fit brackets.
424 480/65R28 pair of tyres @ 40%.
466 MultiMate grain bucket. JCB Q-Fit brackets.
425 3x 385/65R22 super single wheels and tyres on 467 Linkage mounted secure chainsaw toolbox. With
eight stud centres.
vice.
426 11.0-20 trailer tyre and another.
468 Hydracut linkage mounted PTO driven log
427 20.8R38 tyre @ 50%.
splitter. 1998.
428 16.9-34 tyre on eight stud centre.
469 Browns Woodworker sliding table PTO driven
429 Set of row crop wheels and tyres to fit Massey
saw bench. 1992.
Ferguson. Comprising 11.2R32 fronts @ 60% & 470 Suton Gurney Reeve PTO driven yard brush.
11.2R48 rears @ 40%.
471 Bunce snowplough.
430 Pair of Massey Ferguson row crop wheel centres. 472 Front linkage mounted snowplough.
431 460/70R24 industrial wheel and tyre.
473 Hydrovane road tow compressor. With Perkins
432 385/65R22.5 super single tyre.
diesel engine.
433 Pair of 650 tyres @ 15%.
474 Sullair twin tool road tow compressor. 3,925
434 Track to fit Challenger. c.80%.
hours. With Kubota 4 cylinder diesel engine.
435-440 Spare Lots
475 1m two drum flat roll.
476 Single large seed harrow.

477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484

485
486

487

488
489

490

491

492
493
494
495
496

497

498
499
500
501
502
503
504

2x Parmiter seed harrow gangs.
Farm made hydraulic folding chain harrows.
Vicon Acrobat.
Vicon Acrobat.
Teagle Super-Ted 220 linkage mounted tedder.
1998.
Lely Lotus 300 hay turner. 2004.
Fransgard RV300 haybob.
Massey Ferguson 139 inline conventional baler.
2005. Serial number 139SBHP65366. With
sledge drawbar.
Cooks flat eight bale sledge. With hydraulic release door.
Votex Landmaster 2.8m front or rear mounted
flail mower. 2014. Serial number 450702R008.
With side shift and rear roller.
Spearhead XL645T telescopic linkage mounted
hedge cutter. 2009. Model number 9560326. Serial number S92732. With low pressure hydraulic joystick control, hydraulic roller and slew.
Cousins two leg subsoiler. With heavy duty
depth wheels.
Spaldings Flat Lift 90/150 three leg subsoiler.
With swivel legs, four sprung loaded winged
tines and hydraulic packer.
Spaldings Flat Lift FL5 five leg subsoiler. With
swivel legs, six sprung loaded winged tines and
packer.
Spaldings land wheel drive four outlet seeder.
Previously used with Lot 490. For spares or repair.
Bomford Superflow. With seven low draft legs
and depth wheels.
Ransomes Jumbotrack 3F trailed plough. For
restoration.
Ransomes TSR108/3H 3F reversible plough.
Kverneland 4F vari-width reversible plough.
With 240hp headstock and number eight bodies.
Kverneland LB85 5+1F vari-width reversible
plough. 2009. With 300hp headstock and number eight bodies.
Kverneland EG85 5+1F vari-width reversible
plough. 2011. With 300hp headstock and number eight bodies.
Bomford Flexitine 3.5m pigtail cultivator.
Massey Ferguson 23 4.5m pigtail cultivator.
Marsk Stig 3.7m spring tine cultivator.
Marsk Stig 4m spring tine cultivator. With
Reekie following harrow.
Cooper 6.5m hydraulic folding spring tine cultivator.
Cousins 3.8m Dutch harrow. With crumbler.
Cousins 3.8m Dutch harrow. With crumbler.

505 Cousins 6.2m hydraulic folding Dutch harrow.
With crumbler.
506 Pettit two-gang trailed discs.
507 Simba 23C 4m hydraulic folding trailed discs.
Model ODH/23C/32/FW. Serial number
78389027. With cutaway discs all round, rear
drawbar and hydraulics.
508 Maschio 6ft rotavator.
509 Maschio DM4000 4m power harrow. With
Flexicoil and wheel track eradicators.
510 Maschio Aquilla RAP6000 6m hydraulic folding
power harrow. 2011. Serial number 1198T0256.
With hydraulic packer, wheel track eradicators
and quick-fit tungsten tipped tines.
511 Sumo Trio 3 3m mounted cultivator 2012. Serial
number 11626. With six Metcalfe low disturbance legs, two rows of discs and large diameter
packer.
512 Great Plains Simba 6.6m hydraulic folding
Cultipress. Model 11-CP-066-4071. 04/2017.
Serial number 1165-066-4071. With rigid leading tines, levelling paddles and double DD press.
513 Horsch Terrano 5.4GX 5.4m hydraulic folding
trailed cultivator. 2018. Serial number 34981289.
With Terragrip spring loaded tungsten tipped
tines, single row disc and double packer. With
weight transfer system. Has had Horsch axle upgrade.
514 2x 4ft rib rolls.
515 Wilder triple gang rib rolls.
516 Triple gang 8ft rib rolls.
517 Dalbo 12.3m Power Roll hydraulic folding rolls.
04/2016. Type 25039-7. Serial number 55791.
With Snowflake breaker rings and hydraulic
bracket for slug pelleter.
518 Smyth tractor drawn drill. With pneumatic row
crop wheels and tyres.
519 Massey Ferguson 3m trailed dill. With disc coulters.
520 Falcon 3m mounted drill. With Suffolk coulters,
covering harrow, bout markers and wheel track
eradicators. NO VAT.
521 Lely/ Tulip Rotarra 3m power harrow. Serial
number/ year to follow. With packer. Piggy
backed with Lely/ Tulip Polymat drill. Serial
number/ year to follow. With Suffolk coulters,
covering harrow, bout markers and tramline,
hopper extension and cover.
522 Weaving RS6000 6m hydraulic folding mounted
drill. Model 1SE6MTS. 2008. Serial number
614. With three rows of sprung tine coulters,
covering harrow, pre-em markers, tramline and
wheel track eradicators.

523 Horsch
Sprinter 6ST 6m hydraulic folding
trailed drill. 2019. Serial number 31261353.
Grain and fertiliser. With front tyre packer, three
rows of heavy duty sprung leg coulters, Bourgault
VOS openers, double following harrow, tyre
packer, covering harrow, pre-em markers,
tramline, section control, variable seed rate
unlocked, blockage sensors on both tanks,
ISOBus and Horsch Touch 800 screen.
524 Standen Multicrop 12 row hydraulic folding rear
mounted hoe. Type MU12. 1990. Serial number
270.
525 Allman 6m mounted sprayer. With manual fold
booms.
526 Chafer 12m trailed sprayer. With stainless steel
tank and hydraulic pump.
527 Hardi NK600 12m sprayer for quad bike. With
manual fold booms, Honda 5hp petrol engine
and low ground pressure wheels and tyres.
528 Stocks Fan Jet 28 28m slug pelleter.
Serial
number 50161.
529 Nodet 12m full width fertiliser spreader.
530 Amazone ZAM1500 24m twin disc fertiliser
spreader. With S500 and L100 hopper
extensions and cover. For spares or repair.
531 Amazone ZAM Profis Hydro 24m twin disc
fertiliser spreader. 2010. Serial number 0080923.
With hydraulic drive, weigh cells, Amatron 3
screen, hopper extension and cover.
532 Kverneland Exacta-TL GeoSpread 32m twin
disc fertiliser spreader. 2018 model, 2017 build.
Serial no. VN2660001109. With hydraulic drive,
weigh cells, GEO section control, auto
calibration, Tellus Pro screen, ISOBus, hopper
extensions and cover.
533-540 Spare Lots

Trailers
541 Single axle trailer chassis. Ex-bowser.
542 Single axle trailer chassis. Ex-bowser.
543 Vintage four-wheel wooden turntable trailer.
544 Four-wheel steering axle military trailer.
Previously used for moving D2.
545 Hydraulic lowering single axle low loader trailer.
Previously used for MF 30 drill.
546 Farm made 16ft four-wheel turntable flatbed
trailer.
547 Farm made 16ft four-wheel turntable flatbed
trailer.
548 Farm made 16ft four-wheel turntable flatbed
trailer.
549 Farm made 16ft four-wheel turntable flatbed
trailer.

550 Farm made 27ft twin axle flatbed trailer. Based
on Brian Legg 10T tipping trailer chassis. With
front and rear ladders, oil brakes and super single
wheels and tyres.
551 Fuel Proof 1,000L twin axle fast tow diesel
bowser. 2009. Serial number 7604/5. With 220L
AdBlue tank and 2x 12v delivery pumps.
552 Farm made 3T single axle tipping trailer.
553 Farm made 3T single axle tipping trailer. With
storage box to front.
554 Farm made 3T single axle tipping trailer. With
dump extension.
555 3T single axle tipping trailer.
556 Pettit 3T single axle high tip tipping trailer.
557 Warwick c.6T twin axle high tip tipping trailer.
558 AS Marston ACE14D 14T twin axle dump
trailer. 03/2011. Serial number 217341. With
oil brakes, hydraulic steadying on rear axle and
550/60-22.5 flotation wheels and tyres.
559 Richard Western 14T twin axle tipping trailer.
1996. Serial number 8120. With sprung
drawbar, oil brakes, hydraulic brakes and
560/45R22.5 flotation wheels and tyres.
560 Richard Western SF16HS 16T twin axle tipping
trailer. 2016. Serial number 18141. With
sprung drawbar, air and oil brakes, Wabco load
sending
valve,
hydraulic
tailgate
and
560/60R22.5 flotation wheels and tyres.
561 Richard Western SF18 HS 18T twin axle
tipping trailer. 2017. Serial number 18519.
With sprung drawbar, air and oil brakes, Wabco
load sending valve, hydraulic tailgate, additional
lights and 560/60R22.5 flotation wheels and
tyres.
562-570 Spare Lots

Vehicles
571 Honda Foreman TRX500 4WD quad bike.
Registration AY08 DZG. Date of first
registration 03/2008. 378 hours. 6,965km. Serial
number
1HFTE31U784301067.
With
FarmEasy road kit and tracker. On farm from
new.
572 VW Polo 1.4L diesel. Registration AV08 UXB.
Date of first registration 04/2008. 85,284 miles.
MOT
until
02/03/2022.
VIN
WVWZZZ9NZ8Y198512. NO VAT.
573 Ford Ranger king cab 2.5L diesel pickup.
Registration AK53 DVZ.
Date of first
registration 09/2003. 162,964 miles. MOT until
10/03/2022. VIN WFOLM2E403W337873.
On farm from new.

574 Isuzu D-Max double cab 2.5L diesel pickup. 590 CAT Challenger MT755E rubber tracked
tractor. Registration AE15 BVK. Date of first
Registration AY13 NHH. Date of first
registration 07/2015. 3,720 hours (showing 2,520
registration 03/2013. 72,350 miles. MOT until
hours since full engine replacement). Serial
26/03/2022. VIN PN054A01/001269.
number FNBA1051. Tracks @ 30%. With set of
575 VW Crafter-T tipper. Registration AV61 HOA.
front weights, front idler weights, four double
Date for first registration 11/2011. 71,000 miles.
acting spools, ISOBus, full Cat 4 linkage, heavy
MOT
until
22/06/2022.
VIN
duty swinging drawbar and Trimble RTK
WV1ZZZ2FZC7004467. With aluminium drop
guidance, SIM card and JFX750 screen. On
side tipping body.
farm from ex-demo.
576-580 Spare Lots
591 Amazone Pantera 4502 32m 4WD self-propelled
sprayer. Registration AY16 BVH. Date of first
Tractors
registration 08/2016. 4,300 hours. Serial number
581 Caterpillar D2 3J crawler. Serial number
PAP0000352. 380/90R46 row crop wheels and
3J3728SP. 1939. With 8in tracks and side fuel
tyres @ 60%. 650/65R38 wheels and tyres @
tank. NO VAT.
80%. With 50KPH gearbox, 4,800L tank, 500L
582 Caterpillar D2 5J crawler. Serial number
clean water tank, separate clean water pump,
5J4901SP. 1941. With 8in tracks and side fuel
twin high flow rate pumps, autolube, single line
tank. NO VAT.
booms, AmaSelect electric switching quad
583 Volvo BM L50C 4WD loading shovel.
bodies, AmiPad screen and TopCon GPS.
Registration N663 JGV. Date of first registration
Special build boom to also give 24m. On farm
08/1995. 11,163 hours. Serial number 10149.
and main dealer maintained from new.
15.5/25 wheels and tyres. With quick hitch, third
592-595 Spare Lots
service and toe-tip grain bucket.
584 Pallet tines. Volvo brackets.
Combine
585 Suton sugar beet bucket. Volvo brackets.
596 Claas Lexion 770 Terra-Trac APS Hybrid
586 JCB Q-Fit/ Volvo adapter plate.
combine. Registration AY17 CUK. Date of first
587 Massey Ferguson 6480 Dyna-6 4WD tractor.
registration 08/2017. 1086 engine hours. 635
Registration AY12 ABV. Date of first
drum hours. 3,104 hectares. Serial number
registration 07/2012. 6,386 hours. Serial number
C7600985. Camoplast tracks @ 80%. 500/85R30
C124070. 650/65R38 rear tyres @ 70%.
rear wheels and tyres. With 3D sieves, twin
540/65R28 front wheels and tyres @ 40%
rotor, CEBIS, upgraded SS8 screen, chaff
(original). With front linkage, 50KPH Dyna-6
spreader, straw chopper, spreader and twin
gearbox, air brakes, front suspension, cab
cameras. Claas 1080 10.8m Vario header. 2017.
suspension and four double acting spools. On
With single laser, twin hydraulic side knives and
farm from new.
four-wheel turntable header trailer. On farm
588 Massey Ferguson 7624 Dyna-6 4WD tractor.
from ex-Claas demo.
Registration AY14 BVF. Date of first
registration 03/2014. 4,636 hours. Serial number
C276063. 650/65R42 rear wheels and tyres @
80%. 540/65R30 front wheels and tyres @ 80%.
With front linkage, 50KPH Dyna-6 gearbox, air
brakes, front suspension, cab suspension, four
double acting spools and power beyond.
589 Massey Ferguson 7726s Dyna-VT 4WD tractor.
Registration AY69 DJK.
Date of first
registration 10/2019. 1,520 hours. Serial number
VKKMX68RVKB079017.
650/75R38
rear
wheels and tyres @ 80%. 600/65R28 front wheels
and tyres @ 80%. With front linkage and PTO,
50KPH vario gearbox, air brakes, front
suspension, cab suspension, four electronic
Lot 590
double acting spools, power beyond, factory fit
guidance and FieldStar 5 screen. On farm from
new.
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2.

1.

VARIATION OF LOTS - Auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or
submit them in any order that they deem desirable.

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS - Purchasers will be deemed to have satisfied themselves prior to
purchasing regarding current legal requirements (e.g. Health & Safety at Work Act) and it is expressly brought 3.
to the bidders attention that equipment in the sale may not necessarily comply with such regulations. Any
purchaser shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any item and no liability shall rest
with the vendors nor the Auctioneers.

DESCRIPTION - No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue. Each lot is sold in its 1.
condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imperfections and errors of description (if any). Whilst
every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the purchaser shall deem to have
inspected the lot at time of purchase.
2.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

4.

7.

INDEMNITIES AND PENALTIES - Purchasers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their
agents during the removal of their lots. Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending to both 10.
themselves and to their goods and vehicles.

6.

5.

BIDDING - Highest bidder to be the purchaser. The Auctioneers shall regulate the bids and they reserve the
right to refuse any bidding and in the case of any lot upon which there may be a reserve bid on behalf of the
Vendor. Where two or more bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the bid
submitted in the room shall take preference over a bid submitted by telephone or internet. Any bid made or 4.
attempted by telephone or over the internet will only be deemed to have been made if received by the
auctioneer. In the case of dispute, the Auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or out of
the sale.
5.
PAYMENT - All lots shall be paid for upon the day of the sale and the Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse
delivery when payment is proposed by cheque and the purchaser are unknown to them. To avoid such 6.
inconvenience payment should be made by cash, bankers draft, debit card or credit card (in person only)
(business debit cards and all credit cards subject to a 2.5% plus VAT surcharge) and any alternative form of
payment (by those unknown to the Auctioneers) must be arranged with the Auctioneers prior to the Sale. All
items purchased through i-bidder are subject to a 1% plus VAT administration charge. After the fall of the 7.
hammer, the lot shall be at the purchaser’s risk. It is expressly stated that the Auctioneers will not be responsible
for its safe custody. Due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007, the Auctioneers cannot accept cash payments
in excess of £12,000 (inc. VAT) from any one person. All money received will be held in Clarke & Simpson
Auctions’ Clients Account at Barclays Bank plc, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk. Account Number
83428591. Sort Code 20-98-07
8.
DEFAULT - If the purchaser defaults with his payment the Auctioneer shall be at liberty to recover by process
of law, against the purchaser the cost of any lot or lots bought by him or, without reference to the purchaser,
dispose of such lots as the Auctioneer sees fit. If there is a surplus on resale the Auctioneer shall have the right 9.
to appropriate the same, or if a deficiency, to recover from the purchaser such deficiency.

8.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS – All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations
and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 1989” and therefore may only be
purchased by a trader who is in the business of repairing or reconditioning such items to comply with these
regulations.

IMPORTANT NOTES

The sale takes place upon the instructions of Messrs John Miles & Sons following the decision to farm by
contract.

The items are located at Lea Farm, Haugh Lane, Great Ashfield, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. IP31 3HL and
the sale will run from 9am 22nd September 2021 and close from 10am 27th September 2021.

V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price on all lots unless otherwise stated. Export: In the context of this
sale, this also includes buyers from Northern Ireland. Following the UK’s withdrawal from the EU, a deposit
equivalent to UK VAT rate (20%) will be charged on all lots purchased by buyers outside the UK, regardless
of whether the buyer has purchased from Clarke & Simpson before. This will be refunded upon confirmation
of export and full traceability provided by the purchaser, no later than 10 working days from the date of the
auction. After this point it will not be possible to refund and the purchaser will forfeit this payment. The
preparation for machinery for export, including cleaning, obtaining phyto-sanitary certificates and export
paperwork, will be entirely at the buyer’s cost. This work will not be carried out by Clarke & Simpson. It
must be carried out by an appropriate shipping agent. We recommend James P Dixon Ltd, and may involve
them removing machinery to their site. Please contact them directly for a quotation on 01359 258034.

REMOVAL OF LOTS. All lots must be removed by 8th October 2021 at latest, any lots left after this
date may be sold to cover costs. Attention is drawn to purchaser’s responsibility after the sale as stated in
the Conditions of Sale.

VIEWING. 9am - 4pm on Friday 24th and Saturday 25th September 2021.

LOADING. All collections strictly by appointment with Mr Stephen Miles on 07739 987 695 and receipted
invoices must be provided prior to loading. A telehandler will be provided for loading, but any item too large
to be loaded by the telehandler will be the responsibility of the purchaser as no loading can be provided.

PAYMENT. Particular attention is drawn to the conditions of sale concerning payment. If purchasers wish
to pay by cheque and are not well known to the Auctioneers, then no lot will be removed from the
sale
site until the cheque has cleared unless a suitable bank reference addressed to the Auctioneers is supplied.
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS POLICY WILL BE RIGIDLY ENFORCED AND SUITABLE
ARRANGEMENTS MUST BE MADE.

HOURS AND MILEAGE where mentioned are at times of cataloguing. Registration documents (where
available) will be supplied after clearance of payment.

The photographs included within the catalogue were all taken in July, August &

EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY. The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or
proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or caused
by the Sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the Auctioneers.
PHOTOGRAPHS.
September 2021.

